Delaware: Summer Food Service Program

Description of Program and Relief

Delaware’s Summer Food Service Program (SFSP) is a USDA federally-funded program administered by Delaware that operates during the summer months when school is not in session. The program provides free, nutritious meals and snacks to children. In light of COVID-19, the federal government has recently approved Delaware’s SFSP on a non-congregate basis. This means that Delaware can choose to deliver meals provided through this program directly to homes rather than creating meal sites where eligible individuals can pick them up.

Government or Lead Agency

Delaware Department of Education

Dates Available

Effective June 18, 2020

Eligibility Requirements/Restrictions

Delaware’s SFSP is available to all children, who are residents of Delaware, 18 years old and under in areas with significant concentrations of low-income children. There are also household income eligibility requirements, which can be found here: https://www.benefits.gov/benefit/1708.

Application Deadlines (If Applicable)

Not applicable.

Contact for More Information

Individuals can find information on how to apply here: https://www.doe.k12.de.us/Page/2812.

List of Additional Information

For additional information, please call the Nutrition Programs Office of the Delaware Department of Education at (302) 857-3356.